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Frequently Asked Questions and Resources 
“CHECK” your understanding of the following items in the chart below. 

 Do I need a parent/observer account? 

 Yes, having a parent/observer account in Canvas will allow you to see helpful items such as instructional 
resources, assignments, upcoming due dates, grades, and feedback. 

 How do I create a parent/observer account? 

 To create a parent/observer account, you will need to make sure you have your child’s Student ID and GTID. 
These can be obtained from your school or from your child’s teacher. 

 Once you have the Student ID and GTID, use the parent account instructions provided below: 

 Parent Instructions—English 

 Parent Instructions—Spanish 

 Video Instructions 

 Linking More Than One Child 
 How do I check my child’s grades? 

 There are multiple ways to check your child’s grades in Canvas. On the homepage that shows all of your child’s 
courses is a button called “View Grades”. This should be on the right side of the screen. This will show you the 
average grade in all classes. 

 If you would like to see multiple grades for a course, click on the course, in the left had column click grades, and 
it will open to the view of all items and grades. Be sure to click on the assignment name to show you all details 
on the assignment. Checking Grades Video 

 How often should I log into Canvas? 

 Depending on your comfort level, CCSD encourages parent to set up a schedule for logging into Canvas. 
Teachers are working hard to post assignments, grades, and provide timely feedback. 

 What can I see as a parent/observer in Canvas? 

 Use the following Parent Orientation Course to walk you through what a parent can see and do in their Canvas 
Parent Account. 

 If I have a question, where should I go for help? 

 Always check with your child’s teacher first. They are the first line to communication and help. 

 Enter a CCSD Canvas Help Desk Ticket 
 

http://cherokeek12.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Canvas_Parent_Account_Instructions.pdf
http://cherokeek12.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Canvas_Parent_Account_Spanish.pdf
https://mix.office.com/watch/17l1jlyrin7to
https://mix.office.com/watch/17l1jlyrin7to
https://mix.office.com/watch/j65n045p9u3d
https://mix.office.com/watch/1oci9npj216e9
https://myccsd.instructure.com/courses/112
http://cherokeek12.net/learning-tools/canvas-support/

